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By Linda Winfree

Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 288 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x
5.5in. x 0.8in.Will her need to do the right thing cost them everything Book Four of the Hearts of the
South series. Public Defender Autry Holton, honor-bound to defend an accused serial killer, is in a
shunned if she does, disbarred if she doesnt position. To complicate matters, shes pregnant and
hasnt yet told her ex-lover hes the father. The reason Shes pretty sure he wont want the baby. After
raising one family and suffering a failed marriage, Sheriff Stanton Reed never believed he was the
right man for Autry. Then an attempted break-in at Autrys home highlights the real danger she
faces, and all he can think of is protecting her. When she tells him the truth about their baby, the
past doesnt matter. He wants both her and their child in his life. But just as Autry dares to hope
theres a future for them, an act of homegrown terrorism shatters her trust-and threatens their lives.
Warning, this title contains the following: explicit sex, language, violence. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am just happy to explain how this is the very best
ebook i actually have read within my individual existence and could be he finest book for ever.
-- Cydney Hand-- Cydney Hand

Excellent e-book and useful one. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Pasquale Klocko-- Pasquale Klocko
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